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Cycle fever hits town
Bicycle fever well and truly hit

Heathcote last Friday when 30
cyclists and their support staff
arrived in town as part of their
Beach to Border Port Melbourne
to Echuca charity ride.

The inaugural ride included
cyclists from a range of ages and
riding abilities raising money and
awareness for Duchenne Muscu-
lar Dystrophy (DMD). a disorder
which causes the rapid pro-
gression of muscular degeneration
in young boys.

Event organiser Craig Le Sueur
said the group was relieved to
reach Heathcote as they had
encountered some shocking
weather along the way.

"In Melbourne we were hit by
strong head winds, we got soaked
by the rain and we were constantly
dodging puddles," he said.

A rider also had a fall on
Sydney Rd, a busy city thorough-
fare.

"I think he hurt his pride more
than anything." Craig said.

Upon reaching Kilmore, the
weather greatly improved.

The sun came out and it was
beautiful, though there were some
challenging hills around the Pretty
Sally area," he said.

Craig has been riding for less
than three years. yet he recently
completed the 1200km Tour
Duchenne trek from Melbourne to
Sydney, which raised more than
$650.000 for DMD, the most
severe form of muscular dys-
trophy which affects one in 3500
young boys.

The Port Melbourne to Echuca
ride began a few years ago as just
a social cycle of a few people. but
it has grown into something
bigger and Craig expects it to
become an annual event.

"We've raised nearly $16,000
for muscular dystrophy so far on
this trip," he said.

"We are planning to do the ride
every year, but for a different
charity each time."

He thanked the support from

local institution Gaffney's Bak-
ery, which provided lunch for the
riders.

Anybody who wants to donate
to muscular dystrophy or to spon-
sor a rider, can go to
a"ii.cballen ernd.or,/2009b2b
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A clearly bushed rider is
comforted by his junior

support staff.

r-S
i a tumble in Melbourne.

Wayne from Melbourne
with his scar won after taking
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Finish: Ben with Brett Bugeja and organiser Craig Le Sueur (with bike) and other riders at
Kerrabee Soundshell.

Illness prompts ride
Ben Bugeja was as excited as any

of the other children and adults
gathered at Kerrabee Soundshell on
Friday evening as they greeted a
bunch of weary cyclists ending a
217kmn ride.

Ben. 7%. was the reason 29 riders
struggled on for 13 hours through
rain, then heat, with headwinds, all
the way from Port Melbourne to
Moama.

Diagnosed with Duchenne mus-
cular dystrophy five years ago,
Ben's illness prompted a group of
mates, led by Craig Le Sueur, to
organise the bike ride as a fundrais-
er.

Ben's father, Brett, was among

the cyclists who took on the
Beach2Border challenge, which
raised at least $16,000 for muscular
dystrophy research and to help raise
awareness of the illness.

Brett said since Ben was
diagnosed, his wife Katrina and he
had been trying to make a difference
and find a cure for Ben and others
like him.

''We will never give up hope in
finding a cure for this disease," he
said.

It's not the first ride Brett has
been on and unlikely to be the last.

''I started riding in 2006 partici-
pating in the ChallengeMD! Viet-
nam ride and, this year rode from

Sydney to Melbourne in the Tour
Duchenne," he said.

Waiting at the end of the
Beach2Border ride were families
and support crew. many of them
regular visitors to Echuca-Moama.

Katrina said the destination was
chosen as many of the riders had
permanent on-site holiday homes -
their second home - in Echuca-
Moama.

''It's our favourite holiday desti-
nation." she said.

Anyone who wishes to contribute
to the fundraiser should log onto
http.//iiii u .challengemd.or /
2009b2b/
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